
THE MILFORD STORK
OF STORES

Longest Established, Best Equipped
, FINEST LINE OF WINTER GOODS.

5p:Sa!tis In wntu, Uili, mns and
childrns undrwar.

Glovs, hosiry, boots and shoes. All the latest
styles and best materials for winter wear. ,

Beautiful Vixkvsai?:
A New Department j

A large assortment of Laces and Trimmings. A complete

ttcckof mm furnishings. Finely stocked Grocery Depart-
ment. CrccVery and glassware direct from England.

All of tlc aboVc at prices
tliat Will lijake it to youu
advantage to buy of

HITeHELL BR0S. .

Bcoad Btsezzt SBilfoisd Pa

--The-

..Quick Time Line..
The undersigned have entered into an

arrangement to expedite passenger traffic to
and from Port Jervis. Prompt service will be
rendered and polite attention shown. In con-
nection they will conduct a general livery busi-

ness. Proprietors of Wells, Fargo express. Con
nections here with Dingmans and points South.

Findlay &
Mllford. Pa

"BEST

When

Hello

SAWKILL

KILLthi COUCH
and CURE tut LUNC8

WITH Or. King's
Ikxi Discovery

PRICKHIH aT --uuuna V imWOLDS Trtai BottJ. f rwm

MB All THROaT AND LUN6 TROUBLES,

aOAAANIEIO BATISFAOXO&Y

HARN
Of All Kinds and Stylaa.

Blankets, Robes, Whips

and Horse Outfitting gen-

erally.

CARRIAGE
TRIMMINGS

Repairing -"

Examine my stock it

will please you. The

price too.

L. F. IIAFNER.
Hirford St, Milford

Soma Huvy Swells.
"Society 1 like a wave." comments
contemporary. He then explain

why kut misses tha mala point, which
Is that there are some hear? swells.

Baa Antonio Express.

Heal Pathos.
There Is nothing so pathetic aa tha

efforts of a dull inlnd to produce
bright speech.

Oeeen Depths Rich In Radium.
Peep-ljrta- sediments or the stealn often excspt!oai:y rick la radium.

teeter,
.PROPRIETORS

OF ALL FLOUR.

FEED, MEAL,

BRAN, OATS,

and HAY

in need of any

to No. 5., or come to

MILL, MILFORD PA,

I Supplying J

The Table
AN EVERY DAY PROBLEM

We solve it by keeping

Fine Groceries,

Canned Goods,
Choice Meats,

Fresh Vegetables.
FOR AN ELEGANT DINNER

If roe aaeresiate t feed muM ta towia key
roar Rsk and elimi at sir slice. Llsibsner,
ksperted Reaeefort Philadelphia Cream sheets
er any ethers desired,

FRED GUMBLE
Harford St. Milford Pa.

The
East

Stroudsburg
State

Normal
School

is winning for it-
self an enviable
reputation because
of the SUCCESS
of its Graduates.

The fall term
will open Aug. 31,
1908.

For catalogue
and special infor
mation, address

E. L KEMP,
Principal

Of Interest
to Women

rveper Care ef Ike Feel DifRcelt
to Keep la Coed Basior mmd Pre.
serve Sail Central Wkea the Feel
is Pitched Many a Vessaa
a Shrew by Her Bootmaker

A woman often gets a reputation aa
a shrew, when her shoemaker la re-
sponsible. To keep sweet when the
shoes pinch requires more control

than la Inherent In human nature.
It la surprising how much family

peace depends on toot health. The
mother whose feet ache la not In a
uondltlDa to grapple with household
problems. Bhe baa enough troublea
of her own. ao when cook burns the
roast and Bobby tears his new suit. It
is the prorerblaj straw that breaks
the temper. j-

Oddly enough, the sufferer wlth her
reet rarely reallr.es that such Inaigal-nvan- t

cause could be responsible for
strained nerves and general dlsooav
:ort Vet doctors have told us that
oo other part 01 the body has more
Jlrect laOjence e the general health.

Therefore It behooves women to
.ook to the health of theti feet; If
luey are sensitive, let them buy ex-
pensive shoes though 1 seems extra-.aganc-

Nothing is wasted that
forks for sweetened living.

It Is also well for the woman whose
.eel trouble her to have several pairs
A shoes, that she can change teem
- lieu. It la a restful practice to stop
a intnute or so In the midst of busy
Jar, go to the bathroom, put the feet
in cold or hot water, whichever glvea
quickest relief, and don fresh shoes
.00 stockings.

Newspaper talk, say you, busy moth-
er T Try the plan and see If lite is
uot easier and burdens more cheer-.ull- y

carried thereby.
It also pays to take time night end

morning to look o the health of the
ieet. The dally bath should never be
neglected.

Cars ef the Feet,
rue feet deserve much better cars

than they usually receive. It la a
good investmen. to pay ocasional vis-

its to a skilled chiropodist though not
afflicted with cores. You can pick
up many blots how to keep the feet
,n condition, hence make life more
rea'fuL

siven U.0 aalla of the foot play a
part In family welfare, and abould be
.ooked after. Neglected toenails that
in allowed to arow too long or are
not hied wear holea in atockings, and
the burden of darning la made heavier,
even If they do not give actual pain.

How many women know that aalla
should be kept rather ahcrt and be
cut squarely acrses? If cut !n a round-
ing anape the pressure falls on the
centre of the nail and causes It to
grow In, more especially on the big
toe.

Shu id this trouble be present It
sometimes be relieved by cutting

a email aotcn In the middle of the
nail or by forcing a bit of cotton Ho-

ler one aide of the nail to force It up
and out.

If one baa had a harassing day life
will look much less blue and Insomnia
will be warded off If before retiring
one soars the feet In a bucket of hot
water to which u couple of tablespoon-ul- s

of vinegar have been mixed. Life
will take a new tint In ten minutes.

Bathing the ieet with alcohol
when tired is also restful, or rubbing
them with a little cocoa butter after a
mustard bath.

Corns are peats that make a vixen
lah temper also excusable. Vet they
are curable. A neglected com bar
been responsible for man a child
seating, and many youngsters gauge
tbs maternal temper by whispering
"Mother's feet hurt you'd bet
ter be good."

Th surest preventive for corns In a
perfect-fittin- shoe snd absolute clean
Itneaa. Whey they Brat arrive they
may be kept quiet by tying the teei
up at nlgbt with a piece of lemon over
the offending member.

Soak the next day la hot water
Tola, if repea.ed tor several nlghu
will ao soften the corn that it can be
easily pinched out Never cut a corn ,

blood polronlng la worse, on the
whole, than a bad disposition and a
scolded family.

I I II llll I II III IJ IIIIIIW
TALCUM POWDER CASES

Dainty, Inexpensive gifts that '.

make nice prises or birthday of--i

eringa for the school friend are ,
Boies of violet scented talcum
covered with cretonne cases.

These cases are quite almply
made, being nothing but two
pieces of cretonne or bavy flow- -

ered ribbon, the exact aire of the .
powder case. They may tither be
overcast together on j wrong ,

aide or the edges can be bound '
with a narrow gold gallocn.

The cretonne ease rvaches toj
the upper edge oi the powder can.
where the hilea are, and to it la j
attaches a top that comes down .
aa Inch or more at the aides aad 1

la bound In gold galloon. These ,
tope may be entirely separate
from the bottom or they can be '.

' fastened to the caae at the back. '

Cat Moderately.
In order ta be In perfect health

one must ee temperate In eating. The
meals also should be regular Hegu-utrtt-

la one e( the golden Brakes ef
B lit.

An Awful Revelation.
In Chicago. In one day, 1,401 per-

sons were imprisoned for drunkenness
Of these there were forty-on- e eases of
delirium tremens, It la reported that
a physician connected with the Beiasat
sec used some of the liquor. lie peat
4 It apoa a piece of raw beef aad la

three minutes the meet m absolute-
ly bias. Neae bill v)U tea rafs

'

1 Notes and
j Comment

TRIPLE MIRROR NEEDED.

Indeed la Woman Whs
Owns h One.

Women nowadays do nol vslnly
'?h. "Wad tome power tlie glftle gle
a. to see ourselves aa others see us.'

Tbey make that sight possible with
rlple mirrors.

The woman wt. values beauty.
ho goes In for It aa a fine art, is no

on tent to know aow she looks from
ine vantage point, she wishes to ap
near well, at any aad every angle.

However carefully one may adjust
.ollar p.ji, fasten up stray locks and
gird the wrist line before the ordinary
Jresslng table, there are unlimited
possibilities for things going awry.

Not ao with the triple mirror I Used
.althfully at eai dressing, one can
now to a certainty whether she tur
lea her neck er carries It graceful!)

poised so aa to eliminate the doubl.
bin aa much as possible.

8be can see for herself whether th,
ae pointed collar la becoming oi
oerely stylish, whether the points are
a place as to shove the flesh' for

ward In a wrinkle-makin- g way, or so
tight as to make the flesh rise in an
ugly Una above It.

Without the aid of a convenient re
flection in triplicate one cannot tell If
trimming at the back of one'a lrock
glvea a d effect or It
hooks gap aeen at certain anglea. as
they have been known to do, no mat
ter if a email fortune has been paid
on the gown.

In hat and coiffure knowledge the
triple mirror is worth ita price many
tlmea over. The least difference in
adjustment may mean the differenct
between good looks and ugliness.

Ona noted manicure even insist,
.upon her patron, using a triple mlrroi
when they manicure the hands; thu.
only, she declar-4- , can tbey avoid ugi)
poses and keep their hands aa th- -,

are seen by their neighbor at cars
table or dinner. ' T

Fortunate Indeed la the woman wIk.
possesses a triple mlrroi
but if that is out of the question every
one who values c correct appearanc.
should strive to own one in whlcl
the upper part c. the body can b
seen aa ".'there se 1L"

AMERICAN MBS. SIDDOHS.

nun?
browkt

Famous Actress' costnma while reciting
Osier Joe. v

BclentlBe investigations have pro
sd that milk in a raw state aboule
never be given to children. The.
wh.i cannot buy properly treated mil;
should It at home. This can

by observing these simple dire-lions- :

1. Bring the milk slowly to a bo!
and when It reaches the boiling poll:
uttle It Instantly, cork tightly, an

cool It
X. Never give milk that la mo

than twenty-fou- r hours old to an li
fant.

i. Keep the milk near Ice and neve
leave a milk bottle uncorked.

4. Cleanse and scald all bottles b.
fore

Careful obserance of these dlrei
uons will insure against oabiet con
trading cumme.- uiseaaea from Impur.
milk.

"When busy with my housework I

oft a have kept my baby quiet for sev
era! hours by putting blm into hla Iron
bed and giving him a good strong
bottle and a tbln piece of paper," sayt
a writer. "He will tear It Into smal.
pieces and stuff the bottle fulL Hi
baa one bottle Just filled tight. Thl
keeps blm out of mischief."

Veils.
Tbs vel' affords some protection In

cold weal her, providing it Is thick
enough. For a skin that chaps eajil)
the chiffon veil is best. Use a cream
to cleanse th; face and a good face
powder wben going put in the cold.

Spreads Ust of Electricity.
Because of the degree of excellence

and efficiency attained in the con
atruction of gasoline enginea the use
of Isolated electric plants ia extend-Int- .

Marks End ef Honeymoon.
The honeymoon la mostly over when

the couple quit buying their meals In
betelt and the bride tries te provide

a. ( fceeia, Na fern rnn,

RICH SIBERIAN CROPS.

No Religion More Cspstle ef Produc-
ing Humm Food.

Though the name of Siberia Is still
popularly accepted as a synonym for
all that Is Arctlo and sterile, ssys the
London Olobe, It Is becoming clearer
every year tbat few regions of the
earth are more capable of producing
Immense stores of bumsa food. This
year, in particular, when the crops
ever much of European Russia bars
failed, the richness or the Siberian
lands has been extremely conspicuous,
and there la surplus produce In vast
abundance, the only difficulty being
the Inadeqnate means of transport
With a virgin soil and a far more ac-

tive and Independent Russian popula-
tion than la to be found In most parts
of Russia - Itself, there la no doubt
tbat a great agricultural future should
await this enormous region.

' Another Artificial Fertilizer.
The success attained In Norway by

the electrothermlc process for the
fixation of atmospheric nitrogen In
the form of nitric acid, which Is after
ward converted Into calcium nttratt
and used ss a fertilizer In place of
Chile saltpeter, baa been followed bj
the development of another method o
living atmospheric nitrogen by pats
Ing It over heated calcium carbid. Thr
product Is called cyanamld In th
market "nltrollm" and experlmeni
shows thst when plsced la the soil I1

decomposes and furnishes nitrogen to
plants. At present cyanamla is pro
duced on an industrial acale at Odd
In. Norway, at Piano d'Orta In I'- -'

at Notre Dame de Brlancon In Fta
at Westergeln and Bruhl In Oer:na..j
and large plants are being established
at Almlssa In Austria-Hungar- anr?
at Niagara Falls In Canada.

A Llghtless Lighthouse.
On a sunken reef S50 feet distant

from Stornoway Lighthouse la a re
markable beacon which warna marl
nere with the help of a light which t
only apparent The beacon la a con.
of cast-Iro- n plates, surmounted with
a lantern containing, a glass prism
The prism derives Its light from re
fractlng the rays emitted from the
lighthouse, and the optical delusion
la marvellous. Mariners naturally
suppose tbat there Is a lighted lamp
on the beacon Itself, and many of
them will not believe otherwise. But
the object of the beacon Is attained
when the navigator sees the reflected
light, which indicates the perilous
rock below. Thia beacon has been in
use more than half a century, and
since It was fixed In position other
have been placed In other neighbor-
hoods to make clear points or danger

Technical World.

Hla Ftdlgres.
The calf, which Gideon King had

taken the summer resident to see.
surveyed his owner and the stranger
with a wary eye. ' Er what breed Is
your calf?" asked (he visitor.

Mr. King remove', a wisp of straw
from his mouth and said:

"That critter's father gored a Jus-
tice o' .he pesce, knocked lightning-ro-

agent end over end. and lifted a
tramp over a picket fence; and as for
hm mother, st- - chased tbe whole Ban-
bury Brass Band out o' town last
Fourth o' July. If that ain't breed
enough to pay six dollars for, you can
leave htm be. I'm not pressing blm
on anybody."

Stone Eaters.
Sir James Ross In the course o:

his travels noted a curious fact wjth
regard to the penguin, namely tbe
bablt of swsllowlng stones. In on"
specimen ne found ten pounds welgbi
of quarts, granite and trap. Othe:
animals, reptiles, fishes and mammal
exhibit the same strange fancy. In a

paper contributed to the proceeding-o- f

the Bristol Naturalists' Society. W
H. Wicks has collected a number o'
facta connected with such stomach
atones. Ths fact noted by Mr. Wlckn
that the pebbles are usually wblti
quarts la Interacting, but does not ap
pear to throw any light on ths strange
habit

Far ths Teeth.
Tartar la deposit arising from an

unwholesome stomsch, 4nd if not at
tended to will loosen the teeth an1
cause them to give trouble; It Is bes:
to let tbe dentist remove It; but It

may be kept from collecting to any
great extent by ths use of powderel
pumice stone and lenon Juice.

sticks can bs hsd st trifling cost
at the irug stors. Dip tbe stick lotn
the lemon Juice, then Into the pumice
and rub jver the spots until removed
Pumice should be used but seldom on
the teeth, ind aerer on the teeth of
ehlldTJOL

WHAT HE WAS D01NS,

Ifs All Right to Ridicule Women's
Curiosity but How About Man's.

"Woman's curiosity," said Mr
Fletcher, "Is a quality of mind beyond
human understanding."

"Yea." said Mrs. Fletcher. "What
made you think o.' that?"

"The fool actions of a woman that
I aaw down town She follow
ed a man ten blocks Just to get U
read a placard that waa fastened to
hla back. She spotted him at Con-

gress street That was really the end
of her trlp I made that out from
something she said to another woman
who waa too fat to Join In the chase

but when aha caught eight of tbat
flaming red poster tied to the man's
back her curiosity got tbe better of
her, and she aet out after him. He
led her quite a chase across town
and down town and back again, but
she never weakened. She tagged faith-
fully along In bla wake, and finally
ahe got close enough to read that no
tice.-- ;

Mrs. Fletcher reflected a moment
"What did It say?" she asked.
"It advised her to get her teeth

polled somewhere on Wabash ave-

nue."
Mrs. Fletcher thought again.
"Where were you all the time ahe

was trying to And that out?"
"Me 14 Fletcher. "Ob. I was

following the woman. 1 wanted to
see f the finall? uiM up with U

SHALL WE DO BUSINESS VlflI YOIIV

"""

THE ORANGE COUNTY TRUST CO.,
Middletown, N. Y

with an ample capital and surplus security is paying
interest dormant accounts at the rate of four per cent.
It paid more than $100 000 in 1908.

Interest begins when deposit is made, Compounded

in January and July. There is no change in the rate
caused by the amount of

Business may be done by mail.

Write for detailed information.
G. SPENCFR COWLEY, FRANK HARDING,

Secretary. President.

'

Amatite
T. R. J. Klein & Son, Agents

Iron and Tin Roofing of all Kinds
Metal Shingles and Metal Ceilings
Hardware, Stoves and Ranges
Gutters, Leaders, Plumbing, Gasfitting.

General Jobbers and Repairers.
Rrnn r Cfs.oaf nSlfA n- wmu eLlWWLa I till VS1 VI 1 Cik

RYDER'S
MARKET

DINGMAN'S EUILDING

DEALER IN

Moats and Trovisions,

Fish and Ycgctahlcs,

Canned Goods

Orders Promptly Attended

PAUL RYDER
Broad Street, Milford.

DR. KENNEDY'S

7AV0RITE

j Hemedy
Pleasant to Take,
Powerful to Cure,

And Welcome
In Every Home.

KIDNEY, LIVER

& BLOOD CURE
Not a Patent Medicine.

Over 30 Years of Success.
Used ia Thousands of Homes.

Write to Dr. David Kennedy's
Sons, Rondout, N. Y., for a
FREE sample bottle. Large
bottle $ 1 .00. All druggists.

Glory.
How many metals make tbe bronzr

of Corinth? Insults on boards or o.
pnper, the spot of Ink or charcoal J
mud, the dregs of heart, of mind ac
of body, the dirt of calumny, all ther
under the sun, dry, harden, turn Int
bronze solid anu brilifanta pui
bronze, which Is called slmy. Calul
Slenues.

Sounds "Taps" on tfayor.
A "striking" cereuiony murks tl

expiration of the Grantham
mayor's tenure of o.Ilce. The robe
stripped from him, the chain is take
from about his neck, ar.d with a sma!
wooden hammer the town clerks tap'
the on the head in token of
the demise of his authority.

Origin of "Yankee."
The word "Yankee" is derived from

a Cherokee word, Eankke, which
coward and sla'-e- . This eplthut

of ."Yankee" was bestowed upon the
New Engenders by the Virginians for
not assisting them In a war with tbe
Cherokees.

The Csll ef Companionship.
You often hear a lonesome child

say: "I want some one to plsy with:
Elderly people often become lonesome
and want some one to play with, but
ana afraid to ear aa Atchison Glob

Henxllas and the Whirlwind
Tbe learned Jacob Grimm, who

collected much folk lore for bis Teu-

tonic mythology, says that in tbe
earlier half of the nineteenth cen-
tury the whirlwind was In Germany
still accounted for by the dancing
UerodlM whirling grouad In lb tr.

the account

EofcTr r -

Roofing: 1
I

61

uinnri n trt I!

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

MILFORD PA

UNDERTAKING
in all brarjob.es

Special attention given to

EMBALMING

No extra charge for attending
funerals out of town.

Telephone In Residence.
LADf ASSISTANT

New ork Representative
National Casket Co. 60 Gnat
Jones St. Telephone 8346 Spring

STOVE WOOD Furnished at ft. 15
a load. Mail ordert given prompt at-
tention. Milford Pa , A'ov. 6th. 1908

J. W. Kind.

Washington Hotels.

RIGGS HOUSE
The hotel par sxeellenoe of the capital

located within one block of the White
House and directly opposite the Treasury.
Finest table In the elty.
WILLARD'S HOTEL

A famonsT.hetelry, reuiarkaLls for Ithistorical associations and
popularity. Recently renovated, repainted
and partially refrunUhed.

NATIONAL HOTEL.
A landmark .mrn th. Vt. K. tir,, lwwt.. ui uington, patronised In former yean itt

prime favorite. Recently remodeled anarendered better than ever. Opp. Pa RR.dep. WALTER BURTON. Res. VurThese hotels an the principal polltlu.1
rondesvus of the capital at all times,

snnableretes.

o.. sre strict
O DIWITT

Whips frem a Tree.
In the island of Jamaica there

grows a tree with the botanic name
of the Daphie lagetto, from tin
branches of which nstlve Workman
make peculiarly strong and excellent
whips. These whips hivs ths handle
and lash all la one piece The handle
consists of a part of ths stem retain-
ing the bark. For the-la- sh the stem
Is deprived of bark and then spilt
Into strips, which ars woven together
In a flexible cord six sir seven feet
long. The proper taper Is afforded
by detaching more and more of the
strips as tbe end of the laah Is ap-

proached.

A Doctor's Messenger.
In the north of Scotland there Is a

doctor who baa to drive many miles
to visit some of his patients. He
takes with him several carrier-pigeon- s

and sends them back to his office with
a message as!ng for the prescrip-
tions tbat need to be made up and
sent at once Then these reach tbs
sick eerscn very soon. If any ef these
patients living ar oft are so 111 that
they may nee to have the doctor
come again to ace them, ha leavea
pigeons with them which caa be sent
to him vlth a line asking him to come.

The "Vanilla Bean."
Tbe vanilla bean la tbe trait of a

vine belonging to tbe orchid family,
originally found In Mexico, but now
cultivated in South America, Java, and
other tropical regions. Ths term
"been" Is Incorrect, ss ths plant Is not
a legume, and tbe long, pencil-shape- d

trait pods, containing thousands of
minute secda, de not resemble a bean.
The been having the least Sever end
the neat xeseive M te setrt, are
sBK8ju.teaJaMtt


